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Office Of Aging Expands
Health And Wellness Programs
Why wait for the New Year to resolve to try a new
wellness program? The Office of Aging is offering
several new opportunities to improve your health
and fitness this fall .
Diabetes Self-Management Program
The Diabetes Self-Management Program is a sixweek program for individuals 60 years of age and
older living with diabetes, those who are at risk of
developing diabetes, and their families . The
workshops will cover topics including techniques to
deal with symptoms, exercise for maintaining and
improving strength, healthy eating, appropriate use
of medication, and working more effectively with
health care providers . This interactive program is
open to the public and offered at no cost . The
sessions will be held every Wednesday from
October 4 through November 8, from 9:00-11:30am
at the Lititz Senior Center, Lititz United Methodist
Church, 201 E . Market St .
Geri-Fit
Geri-Fit is an evidence-based health promotion
program for older adults that helps rebuild strength
that has been lost through the aging process . This is
a progressive resistance exercise program that will
allow participants to advance from using lighter to
heavier dumbbells . In addition to gaining strength,
participants will also see an improvement in balance
and functional capacity . The sessions will be held at
the following locations:
• Lancaster Neighborhood Senior Center, 33 E .
Farnum St, Mondays and Wednesdays, September
6, 2017, through June 27, 2018, from 9:00-9:45am .
• Columbia Senior Center, 510 Walnut Street,
Columbia, on Mondays and Wednesdays,
September 6, 2017, through June 27, 2018, from
10:30-11:15am .

The Office of Aging will be closed:
Monday, October 9, 2017
(Columbus Day)

• Cocalico Senior Center, 156 W . Main St .,
Reinholds, on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
September 5, 2017, through June 26, 2018, from
10:00-10:45am .
Arthritis Foundation’s
Walk with Ease Program
This is an evidence-based physical activity and
self-management education program . Walk with Ease
was designed specifically for people 60 years of age
and older with arthritis, but it is also appropriate for
those with diabetes, heart disease, and other
chronic conditions who want to be more active .
Walking is the primary activity, but the program also
includes health education, stretching and
strengthening exercises, and motivational strategies .
The instructor and the workbook that each
participant receives provide information on
arthritis, managing pain and stiffness, tips on proper
clothing and equipment, self-monitoring, what to do
when exercise hurts, and how to overcome barriers .
Walk with Ease will be taught at the Lancaster Rec
Senior Center, 525 Fairview Ave, on Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Fridays from 11:00-11:45am,
September 19 through October 31, 2017 .
For more information or to register for any of
these programs, call Derek at 717-299-7979 .
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Cooking for One or Two
One and two person households are the fastest
growing segment of the population . Eating healthy is
important; however, it sometimes can be a challenge
to cook nutritious meals for only one or two people .
Here are some helpful tips:
• Buy only what you can use and store safely .
Sometimes this will mean choosing smaller, more
expensive containers . Remember, it is not a deal if
you have to throw away half an unused container .
• Buy frozen vegetables so you can pour out only
what you will eat .
• Buy larger amounts of meat, divide into smaller
serving sizes, and freeze for later use .
• Buy fresh fruit at different stages of ripeness and
eat as it ripens .
• Buy vegetables that have varying shelf life and use
accordingly . For example, use first: fresh lettuce,
tomatoes, and summer squash . Then use others
such as winter squash and cabbage that have a
longer shelf life .
• Make good use of your freezer, and keep a list of
foods in it . Cross them off when you take them
out . This prevents the unidentified plastic
container from being tossed .
• Check to see what foods you have on hand . Set a
goal to make a meal plan for one week to include
the foods you have on hand in the cupboard,
refrigerator or freezer . Get creative!
Source: Penn State Nutrition Links, Cooking for One or Two

Below is a recipe you might like to try .
Individual Quiche (makes 6 servings)
If you like quiche, but just cannot eat the whole thing,
try making individual quiche in muffin pans and freeze .
Ingredients:
1 tablespoon canola oil
1/2 cup onion (chopped)
2 cups vegetables (can use frozen, fresh or leftovers)
1 cup cheddar cheese, low-fat (shredded)
1-1/2 cups milk, 1%
1/4 cup baking mix
3 eggs
Directions:
1 . Cook onion in oil .
2 . Cook vegetables (or use leftovers) . Drain well .
3 . Line cupcake pan with cupcake liner or spray
nonfat cooking spray .
4 . Spread cooked vegetables in cupcake tin . Spread
cheese on top of vegetables .
5 . Mix milk, eggs and baking mix . Pour over
vegetables and cheese .
6 . Bake at 350°F for 20 minutes until the internal
temperature is 160°F and a knife inserted into
the middle comes out clean .
Nutritional Information: Calories 204, Fat 8g, Saturated Fat 2g,
Cholesterol 100mg, Sodium 331mg, Carbohydrates 22g, Fiber 3g,
Total Sugars 6g, Protein 12g .
Source: What’s Cooking, USDA Mixing Bowl

Residents’ Rights
Month 2017:
October is Residents’ Rights Month, an annual
event designated by Consumer Voice to honor
residents living in all long-term care facilities . It is
an opportunity to focus on and celebrate
awareness of dignity, respect, and the rights of each
resident .
The federal Nursing Home Reform Law
guarantees residents’ rights and places a strong
emphasis on individual dignity, choice, and selfdetermination . The law also requires nursing
homes to “promote and protect the rights of each
resident .” Residents’ Rights Month is a time to raise
awareness of these rights and celebrate residents .
The theme for this year’s Residents’ Rights
Month, “It’s All About Me: My Life, My Care, My
Choices,” focuses on the respect and dignity of
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every resident . The theme highlights residents’
rights to choose their own schedule and activities,
communicate how and with whom they choose, be
free from abuse and unsafe environments, and be
treated as an individual with unique wants and
needs . Residents’ Rights Month is a time for staff,
families, ombudsmen, residents, and other
advocates to focus on resident-directed care and to
emphasize the self-determination, choice, and
quality of life of each resident .
The Consumer Voice envisions a world in which
all consumers of long-term care, services, and
supports are treated with respect and dignity and
have a wide range of affordable, quality options
across all settings .
Source: National Consumer Voice for Quality Long-Term Care

Falls in Older Adults:
Myths and Realities
The first day of fall, September 22, is Falls
Prevention Awareness Day . The National
Council on Aging notes some myths and
realities about falls in older adults:
Myth: Falls happen to other people, not me.
Reality: Many people think it won’t happen to
them . Actually, 1 in 3 older adults—about 12
million—fall every day in the United States .
Myth: Falling is something normal that
happens as you get older.
Reality: Falling is not a normal part of aging .
Strength and balance exercises, managing
your medications, having your vision checked
and making your living environment safer are
all steps you can take to prevent a fall .
Myth: If I limit my activity, I won’t fall.
Reality: Performing physical activities will actually
help you stay independent, as your strength and
range of motion benefit from remaining active . Social
activities are also good for your overall health .
Myth: As long as I stay at home, I won’t fall.
Reality: Over half of all falls take place in the home .
Inspect your home for fall risks . Fix hazards such as
clutter, throw rugs, and poor lighting . Make simple
home modifications, such as adding grab bars in the
bathroom, a second handrail on stairs, and non-slip
paint on outdoor steps .
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Myth: Muscle strength and flexibility can’t be
regained.
Reality: While we do lose muscle mass as we age,
exercise can partially restore strength and flexibility .
Even if you’ve been a “couch potato” your whole life,
becoming active now will benefit you in many ways,
including protection from falls .
Myth: Taking medication doesn’t increase the risk
of falling.
Reality: Taking any medication may increase your
risk of falling . Medications affect people in many
different ways and can sometimes make you dizzy or
sleepy . Be careful when starting a new medication .
Talk to your health care provider about potential side
effects or interactions among your medications .
Myth: I don’t need to get my vision checked every
year.
Reality: Vision is another key risk factor for falls .
People with vision problems are more than twice as
likely to fall as those without visual impairment . Have
your eyes checked at least once a year, and have your
eyeglasses updated . For those with low vision, there
are programs and assistive devices that can help . Ask
your optometrist for a referral .
Myth: Using a walker or cane will make me more
dependent.
Reality: Walking aids are very important in helping
many older adults maintain or improve their mobility .
Make sure you are using these devices safely . Have a
physical therapist fit the walker or cane to you and
instruct you in its safe use .
Myth: I don’t need to talk to my family or health
care providers about fall risks. I want to maintain
my independence.
Reality: Fall prevention is a team effort . Bring it up
with anyone who is in a position to help . Getting ideas
and resources from others will help you maintain your
mobility and independence .
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Job Opportunities E.O.E.
Age 55 or over? Unemployed? The 55+ Job Bank is one of three services offered by the Employment Unit at the Office of Aging. Jobs are
matched with those looking for work. Based on an evaluation of your skills and abilities, we can match you with a position needed by a
local employer. Some employers are specifically looking for older workers because of the reliability and experience they bring to the work
place. There is a mix of full-time and part-time jobs covering all shifts, requiring varying levels of skill and experience, and offering a
wide range of salaries. The other services available through the Office of Aging are the Senior Community Service Employment Program
(SCSEP) and the regularly scheduled Job Search Workshops.

Charter/Tour Bus Driver – FT
Local common carrier needs an experienced
commercial driver who can work a flexible schedule,
including some multiple day/overnight/weekend trips .
Requires HS Diploma/GED; valid Class B license; clean
driving record and background investigations .
PT080005.01
Alarm Dispatcher – FT
Local security company is searching for a person to
handle 3rd shift dispatch duties . Requires HS Diploma/
GED; a commitment to excellent customer service; and
good verbal communication skills . Hours are 12:00
midnight to 8:00 AM . Competitive pay/benefits .
PT080012.02

Call Center Manager - FT
Service provider seeking a leader who’ll be responsible
for directing efficient day-to-day operations and
ensuring high quality service . Requires BA Human
Services or relevant field; driver’s license; reliable
vehicle; and ability to work a flexible schedule .
PT080046.03
Communications Specialist - FT
Gov’t office looking for someone who will be responsible
for installation, maintenance, trouble-shooting and
repair of all telecommunications related equipment,
facilities and systems . Requires certification in
advanced technologies; plus minimum 5 yrs . experience .
PT080070.04

VIEW OUR JOB LIST: We list jobs on our website at www .lancoaging .org .
To learn more about applying for the 55+ Job Bank and these jobs, call the Employment Unit at 299-7979 .
Designated by the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as the Area Agency on Aging for Lancaster County, the
Office of Aging is mandated to provide coordinated services to residents age 60 or over and committed to
meeting the many needs of older adults, their families, and the community in which they live. Our goal is to
assist all older adults maintain their health, safety, and independence.
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MEDICARE OPEN ENROLLMENT IS ALMOST HERE!
OCTOBER 15, 2017 – DECEMBER 7, 2017
Medicare beneficiaries will have the chance to get
personalized help from APPRISE Medicare
counselors at numerous locations during the Open
Enrollment Period this year . A list of locations and
dates is provided at the end of this article .
Medicare Advantage Plans and Part D Prescription
Drug Plans are allowed to change the amounts of
their plan deductibles, co-pays, and total out-ofpocket expenses, as well as drug formularies each
year, and that’s why Medicare strongly recommends
that beneficiaries compare their current plan against
other plans available for 2018 . Changes made during
the Annual Enrollment Period will go into effect on
January 1, 2018 .
APPRISE Counselors offer impartial assistance to
Medicare beneficiaries so they can receive the most
comprehensive healthcare and prescription coverage
available at the best price possible . They also screen
beneficiaries to determine eligibility for several

benefit programs that can help with the costs of
Medicare and prescription coverage .
If you are already in a Medicare Advantage Plan or
a Part D Prescription Drug Plan, you can make an
appointment to meet with an APPRISE counselor
during the Open Enrollment Period by contacting
Lancaster County Office of Aging, 717-299-7979 or
1-800-801-3070 . You can also email the agency at
aging@co .lancaster .pa .us . (If you are a new Medicare
beneficiary, and would like to meet with a counselor
for an introduction to Medicare and to enroll in
secondary coverage or a Prescription Drug Plan, you
will be scheduled during a time other than one of the
Open Enrollment Period appointments .)
If you are unable to come to one of the following
locations to have a plan comparison done, please
call the APPRISE program about having a comparison
completed by an alternative method .

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT PERIOD APPOINTMENTS – LOCATIONS AND DATES
ADAMSTOWN PUBLIC LIBRARY
3000 N. Reading Rd., Adamstown
Monday, November 6th, 10:30 am – 5:30 pm
COCALICO SENIOR ASSOCIATION
156 W. Main St., Reinholds
Thursday, November 2nd, 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
DENVER BOROUGH HALL
501 Main Street, Denver
Friday, October 20th, 9:00 am – 4:00 pm
LANCASTER COUNTY OFFICE OF AGING
150 N. Queen St., Suite 415, Lancaster
Monday, October 16th &
Thursday, October 19th, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Monday, October 23rd &
Thursday, October 26th, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Monday, October 30th &
Thursday, November 2nd, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Monday, November 6th &
Thursday, November 9th, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Monday, November 13th &
Thursday, November 16th, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Monday, November 20th, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Monday, November 27th &
Thursday, November 30th, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm
Monday, December 4th, &
Thursday, December 7th, 9:30 am – 3:30 pm

LANCASTER NEIGHBORHOOD
SENIOR CENTER
33 E. Farnum St., Lancaster
Friday, October 27th, 9:00 am – 1:00 pm
LITITZ PUBLIC LIBRARY
651 Kissel Hill Rd., Lititz
Wednesday, October 18th, 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
Wednesday, November 1st, 10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Wednesday, November 8th, 11:00 am – 5:00 pm
MANHEIM TOWNSHIP LIBRARY
595 Granite Run Dr., Lancaster
Wednesday, October 25th, 10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Wednesday, November 15th, 10:00 am – 5:00 pm
Wednesday, November 29th, 10:00 am – 5:00 pm
MILANOF-SCHOCK LIBRARY
1184 Anderson Ferry Road, Mt. Joy
Tuesday, October 24th, 10:30 am – 5:30 pm

CONTACT:
Beverly Via, APPRISE Coordinator
717-299-7979 • viab@co .lancaster .pa .us

INFORMATION SESSIONS FOR THE 2017
MEDICARE ANNUAL ENROLLMENT PERIOD
Medicare Annual Enrollment is October 15, 2017 – December 7, 2017
Attend an Information Session for the Medicare Annual Enrollment Period and receive valuable
information to assist you in making a well informed decision about your health & drug coverage.
Why is Medicare’s Annual Enrollment Period important? What can a Medicare beneficiary do during that
time? When is the Annual Enrollment Period for 2017? What do the terms deductible, co-pay, and total
out-of-pocket expenses mean? And when is a “donut hole” not just a sweet treat?
To find the answers to these questions and to get information that will be helpful during the 2017
Medicare Annual Enrollment Period, attend an information session in your area .
Medicare Advantage Plans and Part D Prescription Drug Plans are allowed to change the amounts of
their plan deductibles, co-pays, and total out-of-pocket expenses, as well as their drug formularies each
year, and that’s why Medicare strongly recommends that beneficiaries compare their current plan against
other plans available for 2018 . What should you look for in a plan and what questions should you ask?
Attend an Information Session and get the answers to these questions and others . These sessions are
for people already on Medicare and enrolled in a Medicare Advantage plan or Prescription Drug plan .
Space is limited and registration is necessary . Register for a session by calling Lancaster County
Office of Aging at (717)299-7979, 1-800-801-3070, or by emailing aging@co .lancaster .pa .us .
INFORMATION SESSION LOCATIONS:
Wednesday, September 6th, 10 am
Next Gen Senior Center
184 S. Lime Street, Quarryville

Wednesday, October 4th, 11:30 am
LRC Senior Center
525 Fairview Avenue, Lancaster

Friday, September 8th, 10:30 am
Millersville Senior Center
St. Paul Lutheran Church
222 N. George Street, Millersville

Monday, October 2nd, 6:00 pm
Lititz Public Library
651 Kissel Hill Road, Lititz

Friday, September 15th, 9:30 am
Columbia Senior Center
Columbia United Methodist Church
510 Walnut Street, Columbia

Wednesday, October 4th, 6:00 pm
Manheim Township Library
595 Granite Run Drive, Lancaster

The Lancaster APPRISE program is administered through Lancaster County Office of Aging and is a local
affiliate of APPRISE, a program of the Pennsylvania Department of Aging, the designated State Health
Insurance Program (SHIP) in Pennsylvania . 54 SHIPs in the US and its territories receive grant funding from
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services to provide direct, local assistance to Medicare beneficiaries
through one-on-one counseling sessions, presentations, and public education programs . Additional sessions
may be available . Please call the Office of Aging or go to www .lancoaging .org for updated information .

